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F ROM Sir M. Lampson,
Cairo.

No- 159(1/55/42)

Dated 14th Pet., 1942.
Received "£5rd March,
in Registry / 1942.

': Egypt and Sudan.
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Protest from Atdel Aziz Fahmy Pasha. -- '
Refers to Cairo despatch 135 (J 825/38/16). Transmits

copy of letter from A"bdel Aziz Pahmy Pasha President
of Literal ConstitutionaTrWrty*prdtesting against the
action of H.M.
letter v/ill not "be acknowledged
Vice President
the situation

Government during the recent crisis. The
Pasha

of the Party expressed his anxiety over
as Tfafd had refused every form of

National Government and viere re-arranging electoral
districts to exclude opponents. The Pasha asked whether
a struggle over elections was in British interests.

Nahas has refused to allocate seats to opposition "but
matter is "being per sued through Arain Pasha Osman. .
Suggest comments to be made in British press on lines
of Cairo telegram, 560. ̂^^^ ̂  y^\e?~ Q / V; V4
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained "by the authorised recipient and not passed on.]

[CYPHER] DEPAKLW^ITAL (SECRET).
PROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO.

No. 856 D. 4.20 p.m. 7th March, 1942.
7 t h March. 1942. . • . - . . . ; . . . •

kkkkk

Your telegram Ho. 696.
I am inclined to-share view expressed "by Sirry in

paragraph 2 that action against Ali Maher and the Palace
should "be carried through before the elections. Time is
against us; and the effects of our action on February 4th
are wearing off. Moreover I find it difficult to understand
Halms1 insistence on first "establishing" a position the
strength of which, even when he and his followers were out of.
office, was generally admitted. On the contrary, would not
action against Ali Maher and his creatures consolidate that
position in the one quarter where such strengthening is
required t (See for example recent secret reports of
intrigues against Hahas).

2. Apart from these considerations, is there not
some risk that the sweeping electoral triumph now imminent
will go to Nahas1 head and render him, for a time at any rate,
considerably more iniEflcJable than at present ?

5. I welcome action.reported in paragraph 4 of your
telegram and hope in view of the foregoing that it will
evoke an early response. ' •

INDIV. : ".- ' - • ' . ; • . . . ; • ; • . • • ' . . . ' • - . .„
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Telegram.

A
FOREIGN OFFICE," 5 .KM.,

Desp$tfed <•*( $ 0 L M.
- " *7 ^

/'*• '•
'March, 1942.

II :••:

Your telegram No. 696.
xC*
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should "be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on],

[Cypher]

EROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO

No. 819
March 5th, 1942. D, 2.10. p.m. 5th J&rch, 1942.

- b b 13 b b b b

STiCRET . _ • - . . • • ' .

Your telegram Wo. 696, paragraph 5 [alleged in triples of.
Nachat Pasha], y .- -...•;

We -learn from secret sources that on February 14th Zehia
(see jVir. Norton's letter of March 8th 1940 and your telegram
No. 164 of 1940 etc. , ) telegraphed to Nahas that he had
received "correspondence from important people proving
Representative now using his sta'tus to influence decisions .in
high quarters .against Waf d". It seems possible that when
speaking to you Nahas had this telegram in mind.

2. 1 am aware of Nachat *s capacity for intrigues, and
you may be assured I know how to rate him: but it would be
unfortunate if Nahas were to be influenced in his relations
with Nachat by obviously spiteful reports such as the fore-
going. I think therefore that you might take an opportunity
of warning Nahas again about Zehia. You might say quite
generally that you have been informed by this Department that
there has been some recrudescence of J2ehia's political
activities, and that his standing in this country is certainly
no greater than, it was before

> \ •• . • '".
IHDIV • • • • • •
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2.

I was tillable to press lay point further for the moment: "but
will continue to do so.

5. Hahas Pasha added that he thought you should know
secretly he suspected Nachat of making mischief especially
egainst myself, in London. He would not "be surprised if
the Palace had "been telegraphing direct to Nachat over his
head. A1e proposed to put a stop to that and "begged neantinc
you vjould pay no attention to anything that did not reach
you - or any members of His Majesty's Government - save
through hinself as Minister for Foreign Affairs. He hinted,
that Nachat \?as very probably intriguing with important
personalities in London "but gave no names. Actually the
•sane report lias just reached me independently from oy.
secret sources inside the Palace.

[INDIV,



[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be '
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]. :

[CYPHER] DEPARTLIBHTAL '(SEORST) , ' . - „. <

PROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN.OFFICE

Sir M. Lampson D. 10.52 p.m. 28th February, 1942
No.696

"February, 1942 R. 5.15 a.m. 1st March, 1942

SECRET, '
Hussein Sirry Pasha called this morning at his request.

It is first tine r/e have met since he resigned. He was as
friendly as ever.

2. He spoke very freely. What we had done on
February 4th was good: "but re must not "be left there. He
then put this straight question "Do you want King Farouk to
remain?" I replied "Naturally, if he will henceforth play
loyally "by us out that is an essential condition". Sirry
Pasha said that in that case we must forthwith eliminate
Ali Iiaher who [ grp. undec. ? continues] his mischievous
role. Other trouble makers were Maraghi, Salehi Harb and
"Mahmoud Khalil, J

.

5. I told him I "believed Nahas Pasha intended to deal
with Ali Maher "but that I got the impression that he was
waiting till his position in the country was consolidated
"by the election in March. Sirry replied that that v/as
waiting too long: as long as Ali Maher was al̂ ut (and he
knew as a fact ohat he was still in connunication with the
Palace) we should continue to have, "incidents" and our
relations with King Farouk would never get right. In reply
to ny question he suggested that Ali MaEer should be "banished
to his estate and coraonned off there. If JTahas Pasha would
send him abroad so much the "better: "but if Ali Iiaher refused
to go there was no legal way of compelling him to go. I said
that I cherished the hope that Nahas Pasha might eventually
ask him, Sirry, to accept the post of the King's Chef de
Cabinet. Sirry replied that in no case would he accept until
Ali Mailer was disposed of.

4. An hour later I [? grp. omitted] Nahas Pasha at the
Palace luncheon and was able to speak to him on the lines of
your telegram No. 791 just in. I had Jin fact sent hin a
message only last night renewing my pressure for the immediate
removal of Ali Maher. Nahas Pasha said to-day he was in
conplete agreement as to its necessity, but it was a questicr
of timing. He wished to establish his position more firaly
first, I told hin I had heard twice from you in the past
few days urging speed; and then added what I had heard from
Sirry about All Maher this morning, of course not betraying
the source. ITahas Pasha still pleaded for time - perhaps he
« "uld arrange for it after "two more audiences with King
î  ouk". As we were talking in near proximity to the King,
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[THIS TELEGRAM IS OF PARTICULAR SECRECY AHD SHOULD BE RETAINED BY

THE AUTHORISED RECIPBIJT AND NOT PASSED ON].-

[CYPHER]. WAR CAB PET DISTRIBUTION.

No. 752.
22nd, 1942.

To: EGYPT.

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO.

D* 2.25 a.m. February 2Srd, 1942.

Your telegram No. 611 [of February 18th: Nahas Pasha's policy],
I agree tliat at this stage llahas must be left free to tackle

King Faroulc as he thinks best; but it is desirable to ensure
that Pulli and Abdul Wahab go sooner rather than later. I
welcome proposed action against Ali Maher and Ikhwan.

2. I also agree as regards channel of communication and as
regards Nachat. • . . .

[INDIVJ. - , . '" : ' • • - • • • ; • ' .
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J [This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be re-
tained by the authorised recipient and no|H?a^'se<rwf;

[Cypher] WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

FHOM: RSYPT. '!
L ' n'm '.\

FROM CAIRO TO TOTON OFFICE! , - , • •-_, . . . . . . . . ' • .

Sir M. Lampson. 3). 12.25 p.m. 18thvTe"5ruary,""19C2.'"'
N0..611,. R. 4.25 p.m. 18th February, 1942.
I'/th February, 1942.

VSEY COMFIDMTTAL. • .

Nahas Pasha is now C9ntemplating getting down to work.
General lines he has in mind are as follows.

2. He will start by pressing King Farouk to get rid of
all Italians from the Palace save Pulli, whose special
functions as royal pimp he judges it best for the moment •
to allow to continue. •

5. He will tell All Maher to go to Ms country estate
where he will only receive visitors by permission and they
will be searched as they go in and out. The telephone to
be tapDed. I have surested that much the best solution

; would 'be to appoint All llaher Minister to Brazil or some
distant post.

4. Same retirement to the country for Saleh Harb
though destination still to be considered; Assuan might
prove dangerous.

s(^.' ' 5. Ikliwan el Musliiain. Nahas Pasha askes to be supplied
¥/ith the names of those we regard as most dangerous. These •
he Y/ill either shut up or buy over. I have reminded him of .
danger of these men and of Sirry Pasha's lapse from virtue

.,,,//& • /in Setting them out (see my telegram Ho.92) and that prima
'"« , fr.cie I snould regard re-internment as best method. On

this I am consulting our military [group undec.] authorities.

6. Abbas Halim will be seriously warned to behave
himself or worse will follow.

7. Lianas Pasha prefers to leave Abdul \7ahab Talaat
at the Palace for the time being so as to avoid appearance
of dictation from us, but intends to have him. out later.

8. His.general plan of campaign is to get the Ali
Maher elements out of key positions.

9. Nachat Pasha, llahas Pasha disapproves of two
channels of conmunications with you and intends to revert
to his'old system of dealing through me alone. He asks that
you ir:ay be atrorised of this and hopes that you will adopt

on well in London aid that you were well aware that he was •
an intriguer.

BJDIV ' ; ' . ' ' • • ,
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X umber f 3 813/38/16.

TELEGRAM FROM
Sir _V. lies I amp son

(Cairo)

Policy of Nahas pasha.

611.

Da'£d

Received
in

Feb. 1942.

20th Feb.
1942.

J : S^ypt and Sudan.

Gives detailed account of the action proposed
by Nahas Pasha. Pull* and Abdul \Yahab'fal a at will
be left for present. It has been~~*s'usgested that
Ali,,|l,aher be appointed minister to Brazil, and
Saleh Harb be retired to the country. Nahas wishes
tb^riow names of those regarded as dangerous
by His Majesty 's Government. Abbas Halim has
been warned and NachatPasha is regarded with
suspicion and in "replyto a question His Majesty's
Ambassador stated that it was not desired to
restore Nachat although he got on well in London
and was known as an intriguer* c c • '

• / .
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J.705/38/16.

[CODE R]. POLITICAL BISl'RIB'UTIOK-.- •...... "

TO
£? $T PH- P--.,,-• <w t !. *ij»ia3 '

FFxOM FOEEIG-I OFFICE TO CAIRO,

No._676.
February 12th 1942.

D. 6.S5 p.m. February 1.2th 1842.

Your telegram No.560 (of Fe"bruary llth: suggested
press comment on Egyptian internal situation].

Action is "being taken, accordingly.



AS;

[CYPHER] POLITICAL DISTRIBUTION.'"

PROM: E&YPT.

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICES.

Sir I!. Lampsoru D. 4*50 p.m., llth February, .1942.
•No. 560.
llth February, 1942. R. 10,30p.m., llth February, 1942,

3 5 5 '

I am doing all I can to prevent Saadists and Liberals,
who are much disgruntled at return to power of the V/afd
alone as the result of our intervention, from going out
altogether against us.

2. It would be most helpful if The Times and
other leading newspapers, and also the British Broadcasting
Corporation would, when commenting favourably on the return
of the IJafd. include sympathetic references to the loyalty
of the Saadists and Liberals to the Anglo-Egyptian Treaty
of Alliance in Parliament and in the late Cabinet.
Special mention should be made of Ahmed Ilaher in his .
capacities of leader of the Saadist Party and President
of the late Chamber of Deputies (and also signatory of
the Treaty) than whom no-one in Egypt has been more whole-
hearted in the cajise of Allied victory. Hention might
.also be made -ofLaSigfcal Pasha as Vice-president of the

Ally has received from Sirry
Treaty should also not be forgotten, and Hassan Sadek,
late ilinister of Y/ar. might also be mentipned in this
connexion. The public might also be reminded of the
names of all signatories or the Treaty which was concluded'
by the most fully representative Government Egypt has ever
had. •

• 5. The line should be taken that while_ for the
Viionent it has not proved possible to form a ITational
Government representative of all parties it is to be hoped
'\that the turn of events will not prevent eminent political
leaders, and their followers who nave shown loyalty to
the alliance and appreciation of the interests of jj
'from continuing to"play a helpful role in the coancn fight
for democracy and in the political life of this country,
and that it .'would be wise statesmanship on the part of
lianas Pasha and the Wafdist leader to work for this end.

4. There should, of course, be no mention of Ali
; Ilaher, nor of MahnaudL Bey Khalil, nor of Sidki Pasha.
V.- ' . .

5. I regard publicity on the above lines as really
important at the earliest possible moment. Another leading
article in The Times would be specially helpful.

(nmiv)

™
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protest ofDr.Ahmed ̂ aher Pasha at action of His- **
Majesty' s Goyerningnt« __

Refers to Cairo telegram 502 (J 621/38/16),
Transmits copy of translation of Better from Dr.Ahmed
Maher Pasha protesting against action of His Majesty's
Government in regard to Nahas Pasha's appointment
as Prime Minister. The letter has not "been
acknowledged as it wasjtJlŝ trî ut̂
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J No, 64. ' • , FOREIGN OFFICE, S.V/.l.
1p ;

(J'608/33S/G) llth February, 1942.

SECRET.

Sir, ' • : ; .

I have received and read with interest Your
Excellency's telegram No. 491 of the 5th February
recording the circumstances of your interview with
King Parouk on the evening of that day, accompanied
by the General Officer Commanding British Troops in
Egypt. ( .:. Y .

2* I fully approve Your Excellency'o decialon
I to accept King Purouk'a unconditional a,urre,ader and
] Ilia Majesty's proposal to summon Usfe® Pasha to form
I a government of his own choosing,

I am, with great truth and respect,
Y . ': ' '•.' ••.- . .'••" ' • Y ' Sir, • - ' . • • • '

Y'Y Your Excellency's obedient Servant,
(For the Secretary of State)

His Excellency .: ' '• .:'. . • •• ''
The Right Honourable

Sir Miles Lampson, G.C.M.G. , C.B. ,
etc., etc. , etc. , Y

Cairo.
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should "be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on],

17AR CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

From EGYPT. :

[Cypher]

From CAIRO to FQRKIGN OFFICE.

Sir M. Lampson.
Fo. 493. D. 1.52 p.m. 5th February, 1942.
FEETFeBruary, 1942. R. 4.50p.m. 5th February, 1942.

fji^fff^^ff
IJy-telegram,No. 491.

The following is the text of the oral statement which
I read out to King Farouk:-

"It has for lorn past been evident that Your Males ty
has been influenced by advisers who were not only unfaithful
to the Alliance with Great Britain, but were actually
working against it, and thereby assisting the enemy. YO.UT
attitude, and the associates of Your Majesty have constituted
a breach of Article 5 of the Treaty of Alliance but which
[sic: ? by which] each high contracting party undertakes
not to adopt in relation to foreign countries an attitude
which is inconsistent with the Alliance.

Your- Majesty has, moreover, wantonly and unnecessarily
provoked a crisis over a decision taken by the Egyptian
Government in response to a request by them and which was
entirely justified by Article 5 of the Treaty. . .

Finally having failed to secure a coalition government
Your. Majesty has refused to entrust Government to the
leading political party which by commanding general support of
the country is thus alone in a position to ensure the.
continued execution of the treaty in the spirit of friend-
ship in which it was conceived.

Such recklessness and irresponsibility on the part of
the Sovereign endanger the security of Egypt and of the
allied forces. They make it clear that Tour Majesty is no .
longer fit to occupy the throne. "

- , - •

IliDIV. . ' , • ' . ' . -



3*;' '

an hour later Nahas arrived at the Embassy after
having been received by King Farouk who had -acted promptly
on his promise. King Farouk had in fact charged Nahas to
see me and make his [grp. undec.]. We had a satisfactory
interview at which the Minister of State was present and I
arranged that I should once more relapse into the background
until lianas had formed his Government when we must have a
business talk. He agreed whole-heartedly that the evil
elements both in the Palace and outside must be immediately
eliminated. I emphasised that my desire was, as ever, to
remain as much as possible behind the scenes and let him
carry out the necessary measures on his own.

j 11. So much for the events of the evening which I confess
|I could not have more enjoyed. It was sorely tempting to have
"insisted on King Farouk's abdication Ysrhich I believe I could
have extracted. But the course of wisdom seemed on the balance
(very reluctantly I admit) to lie in allowing him to send for
Nahas. After all if he had agreed at 6 p.m. we should be glad
to have accepted this solution: the fact that his acceptance
came three hours later would hardly have justified different
sanction of ejection however tempting? Or strengthened our
case before the public, both Egyptian and foreign, for more
efficient remedy? Furthermore I was mindful (a point made
just before I left for the Palace by Minister of State) that
it was up to us of the civilian side to avoid any major
embarrassment for our military commanders (who, I repeat,
have played up most nobly throughout). However regretfully,
lit seemed that the right course, all things considered, was to
laccept the~abject aurrender of King Farpuk entailed by his
unconditional acceptance"of our original demand. The more so
in that we had in fact scored" a complete victory.0 It was a
difficult decision but I hope that all in all you will.think

was right.it

May I in conclusion record my warmest appreciation of the
wide discretion you have been good enough to give me and my
sense of gratitude to the Minister of State for his unfailing
support and counsel.

(BOUT)

I



2.

] split, so I at once cut him short saying with rising
| indignation that matters were extremely serious and I
took it as no. I would accordingly proceed with my
business and I read him with full emphasis and increasing
anger the statement contained in my immediately following
telegram. At the end I handed him the text of the letter
of abdication saying that he must sign it at once or I
should have something else and more unpleasant with which
to confront him.

6. King Farouk hesitated for a space and would I
believe have signed the letter had not Hassanein inter-
vened in Arabic. After a tense pause King Farouk who was
by this time completely cov/ed looked up and asked almost
pathetically and with none of his previous bravado if I
would not give him one more chance? I replied that I must know
categorically what his proposal was? To which, on my
repeated and peremptory question, he answered that it was
that he should at once summon Uahas, in my presence if I

'wished, and tell him to form a Government. Having
ascertained explicitly that he meant a Government of Nahas1

ov/n choosing, I purposely hesitated a while: and finally said,
that moved by the desire to spare possible complications in
the'country, I was disposed to give him this one more chance.
But his action must be Immediate. King Farouk with.
considerable emotion said that for his own honour and for
his country's good he would summon Nahas forthwith.

7. I said that I agreed.

8. Thereafter King Farouk was at pains to make himself
agreeable and indeed affable. He even thanked me personally
for having always tried to help him.

9. We then left him and passed through passages filled
with British officers and Court Chamberlains, the latter a
crowd of scared hens. The same in the entrance hall below
where a vista at the entrance of grim armed British soldiers
in their steel helmets with their rifles and tommy guns at
the ready did nothing to allay their'aTami;- S^WTtRSve out
of the courtyard we passed the dim shapes of tanks and
anaoured cars, drawn up and ready for action. Deeply

:; impressive and I should like here to'record my tribute to the
efficiency of the military arrangements which could not have
been better or more business-like. They worked without a
hitch.

10. Arrived back at the Embassy there was the comic
relief of an agitated telephone message from Hassanein \vhether
the troops might be now withdrawn as all ingress to the Police
was cut off including Nahas. I promised to see to it. Half ^

. /an
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and
should be retained by the authorised

recipient and not passed on].

[ CIPHER] V/AR CABIIICT DISTRIBUTION.

FROM; BGYPT.

FROM CAIRO TO PQREIG1I OFFICE.

Sir 11. Lampson.
No. 191.
5th February,

H&D3DIATB.

D,
R.

7.00 p.m.
a.m.

5th February,
6th February,

.1>.My telegram Mb. 4-89

You may care to have a fuller account of this evening's v
events ^hich are in themselves worthy of record. N "

2, At 9 p.m. I- arrived at the Palace accompanied by
General Stone and an impressive array of specially picked
stalwart military officers armed to the teeth. On the v/ay, we
passed through lines of military transport looming up, through
the darkened streets on their way to take up their positions
round the Palace. . I could see by the startled expression of.
the Court Chamberlain who received me at the Palace entrance
that this imposing arrival registered an immediate preliminary
effect. Y/bilst WQ waited upstairs I_cpuLd hear the mable of
tanks and armoured cars, taking up their positions round the
Palace; and judging by the .coming and going of the Palace
aide-de-camps this caused no little stir and added to the growing
anticipation of coming events.

3. As a result there was some five minutes delay in
summoning me to the King's room and I was just on the point of
indicating that I was not prepared to be kept waiting v/hsn I
\?as invited in. The Chief Chamberlain attempted to obstruct
General Stone accompanying me but I brushed him aside and
entered the King's presence without further ado.

•k. King Farouk clearly taken aback, proposed to keep
Hassanein Pasha in attendance to which I

5. I went straight to business. I had expected a reply,
yes or no by 6 p.m. to my communication of the morning. Instead
at 6.15 p.m. Hassanein had brought me a comnainication v/Mch 1
could only regard as no. I must be told here and'now .without,
further j>revarication Aether it was no? King Farouk sought to
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% [This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
'""" retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

[CYPHER]. CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

FROM EGYPT.

PROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir If. Lampson.
No.490.
i'ebruary 5th 1942.

D, 5.20 p.m. February 5th 194-2,
R. 5.45 a.m. February 6th 1942,

,

For purposes of record follov/ing is text of letter of
abdication mt "before King Faroulc last night. I am
indebted'toTSIr W. Monckton for his assistance to the legal
counsellor in its compilation.

[Begins].

T/e. Farouk, King of Egypt, mindful as ever of the
interests of our country, hereby renounce and abandon for
ourselves and heirs of our body, the throne of the kingdom
of Egypt and all sovereign rights, privileges and powers
in and over the said kingdom and subjects thereof as vre
release our said subjects from their allegiance to our person.

Given at our palace of Abdin this fourth day of
February 194-2. . . . . . .

[Ends], . ; . . . -,' ".;.-' :,' • • ; . . .
'
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POLITICAL DISTRIBUTION. |

[Cypher], FROM EGYPT.

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir II. Lampson. "":"'
Ho. 54£. D. 7.25 p.m. 10th-February, 194-2.
10th February, 1942. R. 6.15a.m. 11th February, 1942..

WWW

BIPORTANT. . - . - • •
General Stone tells me that [grp.undec.] have caused a

good deal of resentment in the Egyptian Army especially amongst
[grp.undec: ?eminent] officers who while having no particular
feelingvof perspnal affection for King Farouk, considered an
insult was offered to the throne "by the imposition of force.

2. This found expression in a large meeting at the
Military club at which various speakers proposed sending a
declaration of [grp.nndec. ?loyalty] to the King and a protest
•to myself. The senior officers present appear to have "behaved
very judiciously and poured water on these hotheads.

3. While the meeting was in progress, a telephone message
was received from the Palace to say that His Majesty greatly
.appreciated the expression of loyalty on the part of the
officers of the Egyptian army "but enjoined them to remain calm
and peaceful and return to their duties.

4-. General Stone1 s comment is that while a strain has
undoubtedly "been thrown on the,Egyptian army "by recent events,
he hopes and expects that this will gradually ease off and 'will
not produce any adverse effect on co-operation "between British
and Egyptian armies. . .

B1DIV.


